Swisslog pneumatic tube systems:
Swisslog offers total system design, manufacturing, installation and customer support providing you with a complete supply chain management approach to your logistics challenges.

Benefits of Swisslog Hospital Solutions pneumatic tube systems:
• High speed transport . 8 meter / second.
• Material transport on demand up to 3.5kg.
• Various size systems are available - 110mm / 160mm / 200mm
• Reliable air transportation.
• Cushioned transport of delicate items.
• Improved efficiency and productivity.
• Long-distance transport installed overhead, underground and between buildings.
• Fully Automated, Computer Controlled And 24 Hour Monitoring.
• TranspoNet - Transports up to 100 stations and more.

Applications for hospitals:
Transports - Medication documents, Lab samples, Forensic samples and Test results.

Swisslog pneumatic tube system features:
• Flexible Modular Technology.
• Horizontal and Vertical transport.
• Individually designed tube stations.
• RFID Tracking.
• Minimal maintenance requirements.
CASH & COINS TRANSFER FROM TILL POINTS/CASH REGISTERS DIRECTLY TO THE CASH OFFICE !!!!

Benefits of a DNA LOGIC pneumatic tube system:

• Preventative measure against criminal access!
• Cash supply reduced at the cash registers!
• Maximum security for customers and staff.
• 24/7 Computer monitoring!
• Up to 20 till point stations per system!
• Faster reconciliation of cash receipts!
• Internal cash logistics optimised!
• Transport cash at 8meters / Second!
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Cash System Examples